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CITY OF CORNWALL

WATERFRONT
MASTER PLAN
OVERVIEW
The City of Cornwall is updating the 2007 Waterfront Plan.
This study will provide a vision for the future of the City’s
waterfront and align its objectives with those of the newly
adopted Official Plan, the Provincial Policy Statement, and
other local plans and guidelines. The Waterfront Plan will
build upon its previous iterations while also providing a new
and progressive framework for addressing the important
economic, social, cultural, and environmental benefits the
waterfront offers to the City and to its diverse residents and
visitors year round.

MEETINGS WITH MUNICIPAL STAFF
JUNE-AUGUST 2018

This plan will need to address a wide range of opportunities
and challenges facing the waterfront. Some of these include:

MEETINGS WITH STAKEHOLDER GROUPS
JUNE 2018
PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE #1
JUNE 2018

•

Use and enjoyment of the canal

•

Surplus Transport Canada Lands

•

Development pressures on waterfront lands

•

Linkages and connections east/west along the
waterfront

•

Linkages and connections to/from the waterfront

•

Recreation and public enjoyment of the waterfront

•

General improvements and maintenance of existing
infrastructure

BACKGROUND SUMMARY REPORT
SUMMER 2018

PHASE TWO
DRAFT WATERFRONT
MASTER PLAN

PHASE THREE
FINAL WATERFRONT
MASTER PLAN

The final plan will consider the feedback received from
a variety of sources – including the public – to provide
direction on future projects and improvements to
Cornwall’s waterfront. The plan will include:
•

A list of projects/improvements to be implemented
across the waterfront

•

Information on each project including plans and
sketches as appropriate

•

Priority of waterfront improvements

•

Recommended schedule for implementation

•

Estimated costs
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PRESENTATION TO PAC AND/OR COUNCIL
JUNE 2019

CORNWALL CANAL

2000

PUBLIC OPEN HOUSE #3
APRIL 9, 2019

CORNWALL

LAKE ST. LAWRENCE

1000

PLAN REFINEMENT
SPRING 2019

FINALIZE PLAN
SPRING 2019
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DRAFT WATERFRONT MASTERPLAN
FALL 2018

THE WATERFRONT MASTER PLAN

GUINDON PARK

0

COMMUNITY DESIGN CHARRETTE
NOVEMBER 2018

PLANNING ADVISORY COMMITTEE (PAC)
MARCH 18, 2019

VINCENT MASSEY DR

METRES

BACKGROUND POLICY AND PLANS REVIEW
MAY-JUNE 2018

BO

These sections include:
1 Waterfront Wide (overall)
2 Guindon Park
3 Canal Lands
4 Lamoureux Park
5 Harbour to College
6 East Front

PROJECT START UP / MEETING #1
LATE APRIL / EARLY MAY 2018

SITE INVENTORY AND ANALYSIS
JUNE 2018

OPPORTUNITIES AND CHALLENGES

STUDY AREA
The City’s entire waterfront area covers approximately
16 kilometers from Guindon Park in the west to Gray’s
Creek Conservation area in the east. The waterfront
area is divided into six subsections due to the unique
characteristics, topography, environmental conditions, and
land ownership patterns within each section.

PHASE ONE
BACKGROUND REVIEW
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CIVIC COMPLEX/
AQUATIC CENTRE
CORNWALL ISLAND
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WORK COMPLETED TO DATE
The work completed to date comes as a result of the
following four exercises: background review; stakeholder
interviews; open house #1, and a design charrette (open
house #2)

BACKGROUND REVIEW
A background review was conducted based on the
following meetings and studies:
•
•
•
•
•
•

meeting with Waterfront Committee
waterfront inventory and analysis
past studies and reports
planning context
meetings with City staff
draft summary report (on-going)

PRESENTATION TO PLANNING
ADVISORY COMMITTEE

•
•
•
•

May 30th
May 31st
June 20th
September 5th

Fourty-two sessions took place for approximately fortyfive minutes to one hour each.

On March 18 a presentation was made to the Planning
Advisory Committee which provided an overview of the
work completed to date, key findings, guiding principles,
and a preview of the 77 design recommendations. Also
presented was the format for the April Open House #3 and
the next steps moving towards project completion.

KEY FINDINGS
Through discussions with various groups, stakeholders and
individuals the topics covered focused on the following:

1.

2.

3.

•
•
•
•

8.
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• St. Lawrence River
• Waterfront Trail and Shoreline
• Downtown Core
• Canal Lands
• Ball Diamonds
• Lamoureux Park
• Pointe Maligne
• Akwesasne Community
6
• Bridge Connecting Canada and the U.S.
5
• Guindon Park
• Former Domtar Lands (now Paris Holdings Lands)
• Le Village and Cotton Mills
• St. Lawrence College
• NAV Centre
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Interest in leveraging the waterfront and the City’s unique history
Need to provide compelling reasons for locals and tourists to visit
the waterfront
Presence of both the Akwesasne community and the NAV Centre
provide unique opportunities for Cornwall Tourism
T. W
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Support for a coordinated approach to tourism between various
SEC
partners
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Visitor attraction

•
•

Important places and spaces
•

AV

Further develop and implement the City’s wayfinding strategy

L
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Enhance connectivity north-south (waterfront to downtown)
Develop gateways to Cornwall
O
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•
•
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Connectivity
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4.

UN

•

Strategy to address Federal Government surplus lands
Future use of Domtar (Paris Holdings Lands)
Establishing a partnership on the Cornwall Harbour site
Respecting Aboriginal lands claims as part of future planning and
development
BO

Establish a zone along the water for public use
Support for development adjacent to waterfront spaces
Development should be sensitive to the waterfront and enhance
the public’s waterfront experience
Create destinations that encourage public use of the waterfront

Concern over cleanliness and maintenance
Need for timely repairs and upgrades to address accessibility (AODA)
and overall safety and enjoyment for all users
Prohibiting and enforcing no smoking bylaws
Management of geese (droppings)
Industrial history (impacted sites and sediment)
Healthy forest canopy (Emerald Ash Borer)

Land ownership, access and acquisition
•
•
•
•

protect public access

Some suggestions received from the public:
• Beach/swimming area
• Canoe/kayak launch
• New skatepark
• Boardwalk
• More public washrooms
• More trash receptacles/recycling bins
• Restore remaining canal for recreation
• Boat docks
• More refillable water bottle stations
• Seating/picnic/interesting meeting places
• Enclosed off-leash dog park, with access to water
• Water feature gardens
• Boat rentals
• Fishing spots
• Places for sports (e.g., tennis, bocce, volleyball, pickle ball, etc.)
• Fitness stations along trail

Aesthetics, environment and maintenance
•
•

Community is cautious about change
Approvals can be complicated
Need a strong zoning bylaw and phasing plans
Difficult to control lands not owned by the City

•
•
•

5.

7.

Facilitating change
•
•
•
•

AM
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WE

On November 7th, 2018, a design charrette was held
at the Civic Complex (Salon B) from 1:30pm until
8:30pm. Five stations representing each study area were
facilitated by a team project member where participants
discussed opportunities, challenges, design ideas and
recommendations.

Change on the waterfront has been positive in the past
Range of views regarding how much change is appropriate
Concern that “development” means a loss of public space
Any waterfront development is the ‘thin edge of the wedge’
Need to clarify what the term “development’ means and use of the
word appropriately

PO

DESIGN CHARRETTE (OPEN HOUSE #2)

Differing opinions regarding change
•
•
•
•
•

OPEN HOUSE #1
The first Open House was held on June 20th, 2018 at the
Ramada Hotel with two sessions (2pm to 4pm and 6pm to
VINCENT MASSEY
8pm). Six panels were on display providing an overview DR
of
the project, process and future consultation
activities.
The
2
community was requested to provide feedback directly
on the panels and through a written questionnaire. A
total of eighty-six people signed in.

Resident interests
•

th

STAKEHOLDER INTERVIEWS
Interviews were held with the Waterfront Committee,
Staff, Council, Mayor, representatives of various special
interest groups and individual citizens over four days:

6.
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GUIDING PRINCIPLES AND KEY DIRECTIONS
GUIDING PRINCIPLES:
1.

Improve access/increase connectivity
•

Enhance visual and physical connections

•

East-west connectivity

•

North-south (downtown)

•

Green Ribbon (protect public ownership along water’s
edge)

•

Signage and wayfinding

2.

Spaces to celebrate and enjoy
•

Build upon existing park and trail investment

•

Provide spaces and infrastructure for gatherings and
special events

•

Spaces to promote use and enjoyment of waterfront

•

Promote multi-generational fun

3.

Enhance culture/historic fibre
•

Canal as a defining feature in the landscape

•

Weave the industrial past into the fabric of the
waterfront

•

Work with the Mohawks of Akwesasne to recognize and
promote First Nations Culture across the waterfront

4.

Create a magnetic waterfront
•

Plan the waterfront with visitor use and enjoyment in
mind

•

Provide users with experiences unique to Cornwall

•

Provide anchors to draw people in

5.

Activities for all seasons
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Design to improve wildlife habitat and biodiversity
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Capitalize on the waterfront as an asset for
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Locate and design new development to enhance the
publics waterfront experience
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Redevelopment to improve connections to the
waterfront
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Design to encourage winter programming
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Design spaces to consider seasonal microclimate

•
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Provide infrastructure which supports activities for all
seasons
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WATERFRONT RECOMMENDATIONS
RECOMMENDATIONS ARE ILLUSTRATED
ON THE PANELS AROUND THE ROOM.
THESE WERE DEVELOPED BASED ON:

VOICE YOUR CHOICE

The panels are organized into six (6) stations:
1. Overall Waterfront

• Study team’s review of the waterfront

2. Guindon Park

• Interviews with staff, councillors and
stakeholders

3. Canal Lands

• Input received from Open House #1 (June 2018)

5. Harbour to College

4. Lamoureux Park
6. East Front

• Design Charrette (Open House #2 (November
2018)
• Best practices from other waterfront
communities

HOW TO SELECT PROJECTS
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• Complete a comment sheet
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PLEASE PROVIDE INPUT USING ONE OR
ALL OF THE FOLLOWING METHODS:
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PRIORITIZATION AND NEXT STEPS
PRIORITIES:

PROPOSED CRITERIA AND PERCENTAGE WEIGHTING

A matrix will be used to help organize and prioritize
Cornwall’s 77 waterfront recommendations.
The matrix uses criteria to help evaluate each
recommendation and is one factor to be used in
determining the rollout sequence of projects.

1.

Does not achieve/not applicable (does not
meet/not applicable

5=

Somewhat achieves (partially meets)

2.

(10%)

5.

Facilitates Naturalization of Environment (10%)

6.

Contributes to Safety and Security

(10%)

7.

Anticipated Level of Use

(10%)

8.

Enhances Potential for Beautification

(5%)

9.

Provides Multi-Season Benefit

(5%)

Enriching Cornwall from a beautification, arts and culture perspective is viewed as
one aspect of improving the waterfront for the community. This may include physical
enhancements to the waterfront and adjacent neighbourhoods, or introducing new
opportunities / enhancing existing opportunities to cater to/promote local arts and
culture. Initiatives that are viewed as potentially having a major influence were given
a score of 10. Initiatives with moderate potential were given 5, while initiatives with
minimal potential were given 0.

9.

Provides Multi-Season Benefit (5%)
Use of the waterfront by both local residents and tourists peaks during the summer and
declines significantly during the rest of the year. Initiatives that will help attract users
during the winter and shoulder seasons would help create a more sustainable tourism
economy, while also providing residents with greater access to year-round waterfront
activities. Initiatives that may encourage all season use were awarded 10 points. Multiseason initiatives were awarded 5 points. Single season initiatives were awarded zero
points.

Supports Health, Fitness and Wellness (10%)

10. Ease of Implementation (5%)
To promote Cornwall’s waterfront and facilitate implementation of improvements,
initiatives that are relatively quick and easy to implement should be prioritized. Based
on this assumption the following scoring was applied to each initiative:

Facilitates Naturalization of Environment (10%)
Undertaking physical waterfront improvements provides an excellent opportunity
to restore, protect and enhance ecological health and biodiversity to the landscape.
Initiatives that provide the opportunity make significant improvements to the ecological
health of Cornwall’s waterfront received a score of 10. Initiatives with moderate potential
received a score of 5. Initiates with minimal or no potential received a score of zero.

Range
Easy/Quick (approx. 1-2 years) and less than 100k

Score
10

Moderate/Average (3-5 years) and less than 500k

5

Challenging/Slow (6+ years) and more than 500k

0
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NEXT STEPS:
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• Refine recommendations (add, remove, change
based on community feedback)
• Establish priority implementation sequence
• Full draft posted online for community review
and feedback
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• Input received will be considered and
incorporated into final documented as
appropriate
2
• Present Final Plan to Planning Advisory
Committee and/or Council
• Target Completion June 2019
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Please help us determine project priority by
commenting on the proposed criteria
and weighting.
1
Comments received will be used to help refine the
matrix.

Enhances potential for Beautification (5%)

CO

10. Ease of Implementation

8.

Contributes to Growth in Tourism (10%)

Promoting healthy living for Cornwall residents is an important consideration. Initiatives
that encourage physical activity by providing infrastructure for walking, cycling and other
active recreational pursuits are considered the highest priority compared to initiatives
that will have less of an impact on active living, but may still encourage use of the
waterfront by residents. Initiatives that will have the greatest impact on healthy, active
living received a score of 10. Moderate impact initiatives received a 5, while those with
minimal or no impact received a zero.

5.

Anticipated Level of Use (10%)
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(10%)

4.

No improvement

BO

(15%)

Contributes to Growth in Tourism

10
5

Level of use applies to the numbers of users who could potentially benefit from the
proposed waterfront improvements. Initiatives that will potentially appeal to or benefit
a wide cross section of users received a score of 10. Initiatives that will see a moderate
level of use or benefit received 5 points. Initiatives that will see minimal use or benefit to
a small number of users received zero points.

A common theme raised during the community engagement process was the positive
impact tourism can have on the City. Residents expressed interest in the City to taking
a proactive approach to attracting tourists/visitors by providing exciting waterfront
activities and unique experiences. Initiatives that will provide opportunities to attract
tourists are deemed to be a high priority. This may include introducing new or improved
infrastructure or operational changes with the objective of expanding the visitor
market. Initiatives with the greatest potential to enhance tourism received 10; moderate
potential 5; minimal 0.

4.

Score

Major improvement
Moderate improvement

Mc

Improves Access to Waterfront

3.

7.

Improves Access to Waterfront (15 %)
Improving access to waterfront places and spaces is a key objective of this plan. This
includes providing new opportunities or experiences along the waterfront for more
users/uses. Initiatives where no access was previously available score highest, with
10 points. Initiatives where access is enhanced through improvements score 5 points.
Where there is no change in access zero points were applied.

The 10 criteria with associated weighting proposed are
as follows:

2.

Range

Example: initiative received 8 dots, and an overall score of 1.9 = ([8/42] x 10)

Based on the total score, each project will be weighted
out of 100.

(20%)

Ensuring a safe waterfront experience for all users is a primary concern. This includes
upgrades or replacement of aging infrastructure, or improvements where there are
issues pertaining to safe operation, use and enjoyment of the waterfront. Each initiative
was evaluated using the following scoring:

Formula used: ([# of dots per project / number of dots for top scoring project] x 10)

3.

Level of Community Support

Contributes to Safety and Security (10%)

To compare all initiatives, points are applied proportionately based on the top scoring
project, with ## dots. Therefore, the initiative’s score increases according to its level
of participants’ support based on the formula shown below. In this example, the top
scoring project received 42 dots, and another project received 8 dots.

10 = Fully achieves (meets)

1.

6.

This criterion incorporates the community’s priority assignment to the projects
presented at the April 9th Open House. During this workshop, participants were invited
to identify their priorities by placing a dot on up to twelve initiatives.

Using the proposed criteria (described below), a score
of 0, 5 or 10 will be applied to each recommendation
as follows:
0=

Level of Community Support (20%)

RD

5

USING4 THE COMMENT SHEETS
3
PROVIDED, PLEASE IDENTIFY
ANY MISSING CRITERIA AND/OR
INDICATE YOUR RECOMMENDED
WEIGHTING FOR EACH CRITERIA
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1 WATERFRONT WIDE RECOMMENDATIONS
#
WW.1

Name + Description

Rationale

Considerations

• The City’s Economic Development Strategy (McSweeney & Associates, October
2016) recommends that Cornwall prepare a tourism strategy

• Currently underway

Tourism Strategy
• Prepare a tourism and marketing strategy with the waterfront as a
focus

$
• Without an overall tourism strategy there appears to be lost opportunities to
attract tourists to Cornwall

WW.2

Signage & Wayfinding Strategy
• Development of a signage and wayfinding strategy for Cornwall with
an emphasis on the waterfront and improving connections between
Downtown and Waterfront

WW.3

$
• Improved signage and mapping will help both locals and tourists navigate the
waterfront and explore the waterfront’s destinations and special features
• Lack of signage is a barrier to use and enjoyment by public (locals and tourists)

Bike Share Strategy

• Harmonize elements with Centretown Streetscape Design Study and and
future public works projects

$

• Develop a strategy to provide opportunities for both locals and tourists • Develop a strategy in conjunction with local bike shops and/or other private
to rent bicycles and/or introduce a bike share program in Cornwall with
partners
a focus on providing opportunities along the waterfront
• Provide bike parking opportunities throughout trail network
• Partner with local and external bike-related event organizers to utilize the
extensive trail resource

WW.4

• Build upon BIA wayfindng signage recently developed

• Consider a phased approach to expand bike rental and/or bike share
opportunities over time and interest grows.
• Possible sites: Nav Centre (currently has bike rentals), marina, OPG,
Lamoureux Park

$

Land Acquisition Task Force

(not including the purchase of lands)

• Task force to review and provide recommendations regarding the City’s • Strategy needed to address impending sale of land by Federal Government to
acquisition of Federal Lands
understand preferred approach to purchasing land

• Consider requirements (Legislated and otherwise) for consultations with First
Nations

• Should begin process now so that there is time to assess need and desire to
acquire certain parcels of land.

WW.5

Public Art Strategy
• Establish an overall strategy/master plan to incorporate public art into
new waterfront initiatives (both stand alone elements and integrated
pieces)

WW.6

$
• Public Art contributes to the unique Waterfront experience and can be
representative of local artistic talent

• Consider partnerships with private development to incorporate public art
elements into waterfront related development

• Should be a living document to be revisited every +/- 5 years to assess past
projects and identify new projects

Off-Leash Dog Park Study
• Investigate the potential for dog off-leash facilities along the waterfront • The 2009 Recreation Plan recommended that “the City proceed with
(to be phased over time)
implementation of an off-leash dog park within a designated area of an existing
City park and the designated area be enclosed by fencing”

$
• Investigate feasibility of various waterfront locations including end of
Bergeron Drive (east), Saunders Dr. and Second Street (West), Lamoureux
Park (Central) and Guindon Park (off-leash trail)
• Study would need to look at whether more off-leash dog parks are required
and whether any waterfront locations are appropriate for this use or if other
locations would be more appropriate

WW.7

Accessibility Design Philosophy
• New or restored Waterfront features such as lookouts and trails should • Enjoyment of the Waterfront by all is a fundamental goal in any Implementation
include proper consideration for the incorporation of accessibility
Strategy/Plan
elements

WW.8

Environmental Due Diligence and Readiness Determination
• The waterfront’s existing and future environmental health needs to be • Given the extensive 150 years plus Industrial History along the majority of
considered in all projects by allocating sufficient resource to assess,
Cornwall’s (Central) Waterfront, it is a reasonable assumption that some degree
monitor, and address impacted lands to ensure all public lands are safe
of Environmental Legacy exists or is possible
and clean for future generations

WW.9

Benson Centre Complex
• Expand Benson Centre sports and recreation complex to accommodate • Opportunity to build on existing Benson Centre complex and concentrate
organized sporting tournaments (baseball, soccer, etc)
recreation in one location to attract league and tournament play while freeing
waterfront lands for their highest and best use and enjoyment of all Cornwall
citizens.

NA
• Ongoing consultation with the City’s accessibility groups
• Perform accessibility audit of the waterfront to identify waterfront locations
which do not meet accessibility requirements

NA
• Consideration for a proper level of Health and Safety and Environmental
Rejuvenation of the Community must be at the forefront of all initiatives on
the Waterfront
• Be prepared to budget for Environmental Study / Review on a project-byproject basis and establish feasibility if required

NA
• To be considered as part of future Parks and Recreation Master Plan update

Estimated Cost:
NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million
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LAKE ST LAWRENCE
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G.3
•

Campground - overnight
accommodation in formal
campground in a small number of
Yurts or similar type of permanent
shelters
G.4
• Boat Launch enhancements - to
encourage use and improve user
experience
G.5
• Trail Enhancements - upgrade trial
network and provide enhancements
for use in all seasons

G.6
•
G.7
•
G.8
•
G.9
•
G.10
•

Beach Improvements - water access
for swimming
Floating Playground - north of boat
launch area
BMX Skills Park - work with club to
further invest in BMX Park
Observation Tower or Deck - Provide
visitors with opportunities for views
Star Gazing Area - designated area in
park to enhance stargazing
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2 GUINDON PARK RECOMMENDATIONS
#
G.1

Name + Description

• Need identified through design charrette

• findings may provide some direction regarding signage and wayfinding
strategy

• Need identified through design charrette
Lack of local knowledge or understanding of all the assets the park has to offer

• Campaign should include more of a presence on the City's website to
encourage recreation and tourism

• Potential for revenue generation
Opportunity to attract tourists to park and provide amenity to complement
festivals and organized events

• Potential for revenue generation
Public / private partnership
Financial feasibility and market potential to be explored as part of Tourism
and Marketing
Strategy (WW.1)

$

Park Promotion
• Develop marketing campaign for park to encourage use by locals and
tourists

G.3

Considerations

Safety Audit
• Conduct a safety audit of park to identify necessary enhancements to
improve overall park safety and security

G.2

Rationale

$

Campground
• Overnight accommodation/small campground starting with 5-10 yurts
or similar type of permanent shelters.
• Offers a unique waterfront-based camping experience.

$

• Yurts would attract users for all seasons (cross country skiing, bike tours, etc…)

• Business plan required to determine feasibility
• Start small scale and expand over time
• Partnership with private operator or St. Lawrence Parks Commission
• Potential to decentralize and integrate throughout park as eco
accommodations (no municipal services)

G.4

Boat Launch Enhancements
• Boat launch improvements to encourage use and improve user
experience

$$
• Need identified through design charrette
• Despite being upgraded within the last five years, general consensus from
Often the water will be too low (water fluctuations), the ramp does not extend far
design charrette is that the boat launch needs to be modified to address
enough into the water
fluctuating water levels
• Few boat launches in Cornwall, by making improvements the hope is that
people will want to spend time having a picnic, and boating in the area

G.5

G.6

Trail enhancements

$$

• Upgrade trail network and provide enhancements for use in all seasons • Opportunity to enhance park use through an integrated network of trails that
accommodate all season use (walking, hiking, cross country skiing, mountain
biking)

Beach Improvements
• Beach improvements to address boat launch improvements, water
access for swimming

• A more detailed review and analysis of the trail system needs to be
undertaken as part of this recommendation
• trail improvements to should include amenities throughout (seating, rest
stops, interpretation, warming huts)

$$
• Cornwall lacks opportunities for safe water access for swimming.

• Limited opportunity for beach adjacent to the road

• Comprehensive plan is required to address boat launch design, beach and
floating playground

• Lifeguard enhanced swimming zone would be interactive / related to any
campground opportunities
• Investigate condition of bed of swimming area for any obstructions

G.7

Floating Playground
• Floating Playground to be provided north of boat launch area.

G.8

• Growing number of precedents for private operation of floating playgrounds in
partnerships with Municipalities

• Placement and operation will need to consider fluctuating water levels,
liability, public/private partnership (agreement)

• Additional amenities required to support and encourage use from public and for
competitions (food/concession, water, washrooms, parking)

• Signage at Highway to promote facility
Consider as part of Tourism Strategy (WW.1) and Signage and Wayfinding
Strategy (WW.2)

• Views of the St.Lawrence River are obstructed by the dyke.

• Recommendation from 1989 Waterfront Plan

BMX Skills park
• Work with club to further invest in BMX park

G.9

$
• Opportunity for private vendor to operate floating playground with City receiving • Floating playground would be privately owned, maintained and operated
a portion of profits
with the City receiving a percentage of the profits (Public RFP)

$

Observation Tower or Deck
• Provide visitors with an opportunity to view the river from the park

$
• Providing just one tower or deck is most likely feasible located close to
floating playground

G.10

Stargazing area
• Designated location in park to enhance stargazing by visitors

$
• Recommendation from 2007 Waterfront Plan

• Further investigative work is required to ensure that in a 'darkened' setting
Safety of the User(s) is maintained
• Review with Police and other safety experts in Cornwall

Estimated Cost:
NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
C.1
•

C.2
•
C.3
•

C.4
•
C.5
•

Kinsmen Soccer - Existing open
space to be enhanced into a multi-use
waterfront park
Wakeboard Cable Water Park operated by private vendor
Ice Skating - provide infrastructure
and amenities to support public
skating on Canal
Haulage Road Crossing - Improve
Pedestrian Crossing
Lock 19 - Improved access and
restoration

0

C.6
•

C.7
•
C.8
•
C.9
•
C.10
•

Haulage Road and Second Street
West Property - City to purchase land
to incorporate into waterfront park
Canal Park - Focal point of water
activities on canal
Paddle sports Clubhouse abandoned building to be converted
Dragon Boat, Rowing & Paddling
Course
Riverdale Pescod Development

50

150
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C.11
•

Pescod Ave Crossing - new mid Canal
crossing

C.12

• Future Development Parcel

C.13
•
C.14
•

Future Development Parcel

Future Development Parcel
•
Canal Pathway (north side) C.15
between Pescod and Frontenac
C.16
• Canal Pathway (south of King
Street)
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C.17
•

Lock 18 - Improved access and
restoration
C.18
• Waterfront Trail - St Lawrence
Shoreline
C.19
• Cornwall Gateway- City entrance
beautification from border crossing
C.20
• South Waterfront Trail
Enhancements
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3 CANAL LANDS RECOMMENDATIONS
#
C.1

Name + Description
Kinsmen Minor Soccer Fields

• Existing open space (13.7 ha) currently utilized by Kinsmen to be
enhanced into a multi-use waterfront park

Rationale

Considerations

• Opportunity to enhance waterfront between Second Street West and Haulage
Road

• Waterfront Park to support Canal waterfront activities including waterfront
pathway, staging area for paddle sports, boat storage, floating dock for
water access, space for gatherings/festivals (Waterfest), spectator viewing of
rowing, picnicking, parking

$$

• Ownership: Lands owned by Transport Canada"

C.2

Wakeboard Cable Water Park

• Cable Water Park operated by private vendor

$
• Canal provides ideal conditions for wakeboard cable park

• Approximately 500 metres by 80 metres area available

• Opportunity for City to lease rights to private operator

• Space allows for rails and jumps

• Tourism potential: sport is popular in Europe and growing in popularity with
• Enhancements to Kinsmen Park would help support wakeboard park
cable parks being established throughout southern Ontario, Timmins and West of
• Market potential to be explored as part of Tourism and Marketing Strategy
Ottawa in Quebec
(WW.1)
• Feasibility would need to be reviewed in consultation with Ontario Power
Generation

C.3

Ice Skating and Associated Amenities

$

• Provide infrastructure and amenities to support public skating on Canal • Interest identified through design charrette
• Enhance opportunities for winter recreation in Cornwall
• Potential winter tourism draw

• Enhancements to Kinsmen Park would help support ice skating (waterfront
access, seating, shelter/warming hut, etc.)
• Project needs to include a technical review/understanding of the feasibility of
controlling water level for skating and potential risks/safety issues
• Most feasible to focus on providing skating in one specific location (not along
entire canal)

C.4

Haulage Road Crossing (Lock 19)
• Improve pedestrian crossing of Canal at Haulage Road

$
• Important connector over canal to waterfront pathway

• Significant opportunity for historical interpretation
• Safety and accessibility enhancements to be considered/addressed
• Bailey Bridge lifespan may be approaching need for upgrade repair (bridge is
inspected every 2 years)

C.5

Lock 19 Improved Access and Restoration

• Road to be purchased by City to provide direct link to Lock 19 crossing

$
• Need to provide City owned access to pedestrian crossing over lock 19

• Currently functions as a municipal roadway, provides access for residents on
east side of road
• Enhancement and restoration
Opportunity for small craft launch (noted in 1989 study)

C.6

Haulage Road and Second Street West Property
• City to purchase property and phase out trailer park to incorporate
lands into Canal Lands Waterfront park

C.7

$

• Land is located in between two parcels proposed as a waterfront park

• Can be part of a long term strategy to develop area into a waterfront park.
Existing uses can be phased out as leases end and City is ready to develop
into a park

• Flexible community gathering space and small craft water access

• High visibility (Second Street West)
Topography allows for water access
Western gateway to Cornwall

Canal Park (Power Dam Drive)
• Open space at the south end of Power Dam Drive to become the focal
point of water activities on Canal

$$

• Opportunity to obtain commercial and residential lands to the west and
make open space to create larger park and connect to Kinsmen Soccer Fields

C.8

Paddle Sports Clubhouse

• Work with local clubs to establish a club house in abandoned building
on south side of Second Street across from Jenna Crescent

• Gateway for visitors from the west

$
• Interest raised by Dragon Boat Club

• Design should mitigate any potential negative impact to neighbours on Jenna
Cres.
• Previous attempts to partner with TCL to use building were not successful;
therefore, a continued negotiation is necessary to realize this idea.

C.9

Dragon Boat, Rowing & Paddling Course
• Design section of canal for dragon boat and rowing recreation use,
training and competitions

$
• Canal is flat and protected making it perfect for paddle sports

• Open space at the end of Power Dam Drive is heavily used during the
weekend of the Dragon boat festival – good place to designate for events
• Distance between two former locks approximately 2250 metres (2.25 km)

C.10

C.11

Riverdale-Pescod Development

• City to allocate 15 to 20 metres of waterfront frontage along canal to
support east-west pedestrian walkway

• Narrowest section of canal is approximately 50 metres - wide enough for four
12.5 metre lanes

$
• Walkway should be protected as part of any future development application

• Currently two residences on property

• Mid Canal crossing needed to improve pedestrian connectivity between Second
Street West and south side of canal

• Located at Narrow section of Canal (50 metres)

Pescod Ave Crossing
• New mid canal pedestrian crossing

$$
• Consideration of potential interference with water sports needs to be
considered
• Long term initiative (not immediately required)

C.12

Future Development Parcel
• Potential for future development on south side of Second Avenue W.
from Pescod Ave to east of Westmoreland Ave (CW-001-06)

$
• Parcel has sufficient depth for development with space available for 20 to 30
metres of open space along waterfront for park and pathway connection

• Existing apartment complex St. Charles Place (1425 Second Ave W)
• 2 Small residences just east of Pescod Ave
• Future plans should allow for pedestrian route south of Westmoreland Ave
between Second Avenue W. and future canal walkway

Estimated Cost:

NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million
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3 CANAL LANDS RECOMMENDATIONS
#
C.13

Name + Description

• Parcel is sufficient in depth for development with space available for 20 to 30
metres of open space along waterfront for park and pathway connection

• Provide pedestrian route south of Frontenac linking Second St. W to Canal

• Parcel is sufficient in depth for development with space available for 20 to 30
metres of open space along waterfront for park and pathway connection

• Provide pedestrian route south of Walter Street linking Second St. W to Canal
Pathway

• Part of waterfront pathway and enhanced waterfront access south of Second
Street West
3 metre wide multi-use asphalt pathway
Lighting

• Establish as part of subdivision/land development process

$

Future Development Parcel
• Potential for future development on south side of Second Avenue W.
from Frontenac to Walter Street (CW-001-05)

C.15

Considerations

Future Development Parcel
• Potential for future development on south side of Second Avenue W.
from east of Westmoreland Ave to Frontenac (CW-001-05)

C.14

Rationale

$

Canal Pathway (Northside)
• Provide pedestrian waterfront pathway between Pescod Avenue and
Frontenac with pedestrian link at Westmoreland (approximately 1100
metres)

$
• Incorporate opportunities to access water and for seating / viewing of the
canal for spectator viewing of paddle sports
• Minimum 20 to 30 metre buffer should be provided

C.16

Canal Pathway (South of King Street)

$$

• Provide pedestrian waterfront pathway from Walter Street to Brookdale • Part of waterfront pathway and enhanced waterfront access south of Second
Ave (approximately 1,036 metres)
Street West
3 metre wide multi-use asphalt pathway
Lighting"

• Establish as part of subdivision/land development process
• Incorporate opportunities to access water and for seating / viewing of the
canal for spectator viewing of paddle sports
• Minimum 20 to 30 metre buffer should be provided

C.17

Lock 18 Pedestrian Crossing (at Domtar/Paris Holdings)
• Enhance pedestrian Connection over locks connecting Domtar Land
(now Paris Holdings) to south side of Canal

C.18

• Increased population on north side of Canal will facilitate greater demand for
access to/from canal lands

• Timing of build-out of proposed Lock 18 Community

• Desire for views and access to south side / St. Lawrence shoreline

• Incorporate lookout / waterfront viewing area/destination

• Parcel is highly visible as people enter Cornwall from Cornwall Island / U.S.A.

• Domtar/Paris Holdings lands dominate area

Waterfront Trail - St. Lawrence Shoreline
• Formalize a secondary pathway along the St. Lawrence shoreline to
provide access and views of St. Lawrence (approx. 1300 metres in
length)

C.19

$

Cornwall Gateway (Centretown)

• Enhanced entrance to Cornwall at border crossing (Brookdale Ave
between Second Street and Water Street)

$

$
• Include signage and lighting
(consistent with
2011 EDA Centretown Streetscape Revitalization Strategy Plan principles.)
• Consider as part of Tourism Strategy (WW.1) and Signage and Wayfinding
Strategy (WW.2)

C.20

South Waterfront Trail Enhancements
• Improvements to existing waterfront trail from Power Dam to Canada
Border Services Agency (CBSA) (International Road)

C.21

$
• Trail is in need of improvements to address aging infrastructure

• Pavement repairs, seating, signage, lighting, lookouts, rest areas and safety
barriers

• Suggested during design charrette

• Potential locations include the Civic Complex, any future waterfront hotel
project, which must be attached to Civic Complex as per existing zoning

Waterfront Spa
• Provide waterfront Spa on waterfront as part of an existing
development or Waterfront Hotel

$

• Consider other existing built form such as: Cotton Mills, RCAF (Lockmaster's
House), etc. or at the St. Lawrence Seaway Management Corp. owned house
on Second Street West

C.22

Economic / Engineering study for Canal Reopening
• Undertake study to understand the technical and logistical
considerations in making the canal operational or partially operational
to control water levels for all season recreation use

$

• Feasibility of reopening of the Canal could have far reaching implications for both • From 2007 Study: Economic benefits from a tourism perspective should be
the canal lands and beyond in Cornwall
considered as part of the Tourism Strategy (WW.1)
• Only feasible from an economic perspective, if supported by substantial
Federal level (and others) funding partnership(s)"

Estimated Cost:

NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million
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L.3

RECOMMENDATIONS:
L.1
•

Re-orient Band Shell - Rotate band shell
• Pedestrian/Waterfront Interface Improve views and access
L.3
• Boat Launch Improvementsreconfiguration of boat launch
L.4
• Inlet Boat Docking - Additional docking
facilities
L.5
• Canal Landscape Feature- Promenade
celebrating former canal
L.6
• Event Spaces along Park Frontage - all
season destination
L.2

L.7
•
L.8
•
L.9
•

•

L.10
L.11
•
L.12
•

Naturalized Shoreline - and reduced
mowing
Transition Legion Park into Passive
Waterfront Park Space - (Long term)
RCAF Building Improvements
Civic Complex Enhancements Integrate with surrounding park space
Augustus Street Swing Bridge - Enhance
and denote old bridge crossing
Major Streetscape GatewayConnection between Park and Downtown

L.13
•

Minor Streetscape Gateway Improvements to connection between
Park and Downtown
L.14
• Increased Food/Cafe OpportunitiesFood trucks, pop-ups, restaurants, market
space, kiosk area
L.15
• Increased Recreational Opportunities playground, skating, skateboard, etc.
L.16
• Marina 200 Improvements
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4 LAMOUREUX PARK RECOMMENDATIONS
#
L.1

Name + Description

Rationale

Considerations

• Public feedback during charrette has suggested that current orientation is not
optimal from a spectator/acoustic or performer’s perspective.

• Long term initiative in conjunction with future park improvements and
future replacement of facility once the current band shell is no longer
serviceable in current form

Reorient Band Shell
• Rotate bandshell, viewing area and associated performance amenities
to provide best performance experience

$$

• Undertake in coordination of other improvements (sight-lines, seating, other
amenities)
• Will require acoustic study which may identify other recommended
improvements regarding the treatment of the exterior facade of Cornwall
Square building

L.2

Pedestrian/Waterfront Interface
• Improve views and access for pedestrians along waterfront with
additional opportunities for seating and walking close to the water

L.3

Boat launch improvements
• Reconfiguration of boat launch to improve boat/vehicular access,
parking and pedestrian/vehicular interface

L.4

$$
• Currently there are limited opportunties for residents to get close to or access the • Series of formal lookouts at the shore aligned with street grid
water

$
• Recommended by design charrette participants

• Consider pedestrian flow and potential conflict between boat launch, vehicles
and pedestrians

• Recommended by design charrette participants

• Inlet constrained by sediment deposits needs some level of dredging/
approvals

Inlet Boat Docking
• Provide additional boat docking facilities

$

• Second minor launch at inlet
• sediment contamination issues near mouth of inlet (based on results from
River Institute Sampling)

L.5

Canal landscape feature (Promenade)
• Design feature in the landscape to celebrate the former canal which
previously traversed the site

$$$
• Work as a unifying element in the park to link park features which are disjointed
and continue to integrate the Centretown Streetscape Revitalization Strategy for
Downtown

• Run full length of the park
• Creates an organization spine for the park linking the Canal Lands to the west
to Cornwall Harbour on the east end and linkages into Downtown
• Main walkway / central promenade
• Possibility of re-creating canal like elements in sections to support park uses
(i.e. skating rink)
• Historical interpretation to be integrated throughout

L.6

Event spaces along park frontage
• All season destination to host events throughout the year integrated
into canal promenade feature

$$
• Beyond weekends in the summer the park is quiet and is not utilized to its full
potential

• Key elements for consideration include:
- skating rink
- performance spaces
- food trucks
- space and amenities for vendors
- specialty lighting
- vendor lease to rent bikes, skates, etc to public
- public art display designated sites
• Harmonize design elements with 2011 Centretown Streetscape Plan along
southside of Waterfront

L.7

Naturalized shoreline
• Reduce mowed grass along shoreline and naturalize

L.8

• Shoreline naturalization will provide wildlife habitat and control geese population • Less mowed grass will help improve biodiversity, reduce use of park by
which were two comments raised during design charrette
geese, and reduce maintenance costs

Transition Legion Park into passive waterfront Park Space
• Begin planning to relocate ball fields to Benson Centre to free park
space for other uses all year round

$

• Baseball does not represent the highest and best use of this waterfront site.

• Long term initiative

• Over the long term fields can transition into park space for the use and
enjoyment of more citizens

• Invest in existing fields to the level required to support use until new ball
fields can be developed at the Benson Centre (estimated 20 to 30 years)

• Existing fields are limited from a recreation standpoint in regards to level of play, • Fields must be constructed at the Benson Centre before existing fields are
decommissioned and in consultation with baseball organizations
ability to host tournaments, ease of access, etc.
• Fields impede connectivity between Lamoureux Park, Pointe Maligne and
Cornwall Harbour

L.9

RCAF Building Improvements
• Improvements to building and surrounding landscape to further
enhance building as a destination within the park

$
• Currently underutilized as a public destination as many citizens are unaware it is
open to the public

• Ideal location as Cornwall's waterfront restaurant, but would need upgrades
• Need to look at zoning to enhance opportunity
• Look at RCAF as part of a larger destination within the park

L.10

Civic Complex Enhancements
• Improvements around Civic Complex to better integrate with adjacent
park spaces with a focus on south side of building

• Civic Complex turns it back on the waterfront

• Buffer loading areas

• Improvements which help buffer and enhance the south side will improve the
waterfront user's experience

• Protect for future expansion to west or south of complex to accommodate
potential waterfront hotel
• To be considered in conjunction with initiative L.1 (Reorient Band Shell)

Estimated Cost:
NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million
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4 LAMOUREUX PARK RECOMMENDATIONS
#
L.11

Name + Description

Rationale

Considerations

• Historic Rreference to crossing at this point

• Potential public art project

Augustus Street Swing Bridge
• Integrate and enhance feature denoting old swing bridge crossing

• Design to further enhance exiting feature and be integrated into proposed
waterfront promenade

L.12

Major Streetscape Gateway
• Improvements to connection of Pitt Street to Park and downtown

L.13

$
• Raised at design charrette the need to improve connectivity between park to
downtown

• Park feature space at Water Street and Pitt

• Improve connectivity of park to downtown

• Park feature spaces along Water Street at terminating north-south streets
connecting to downtown

Minor Streetscape Gateways
• Improve connections and site-lines from downtown to park

• Develop in conjunction with other improvements (food/concession,
recreation activities, seating, public art, etc…)

$

• Develop in conjunction with other improvements (food/concession,
recreation activities, seating, public art, etc…) "

L.14

Increase Food/Cafe Opportunities

$

• Placement of food trucks, pop-ups, restaurants, market space and kiosk • Public interest in establishing more food options in the park
area
• Will help draw tourists and locals to park

• Facilitate opportunities to partner with interested downtown restaurants
to do pop-ups to help offset argument of "hurting" downtown restaurant
businesses.
• Possible summer or artisan/Christmas market and temporary kiosks

L.15

Increased Recreational Opportunities
• Increase recreational activities (youth, seniors) - (potential skating,
skateboard, volleyball) integrated through park (canal promenade)

$$$
• Help draw locals and tourists to the park

• Integrate with Canal Promenade feature
• Look for opportunities to provide multi-use amenities
• Planning to be undertaken in tandem with City’s parks and recreation master
plan and future plans for Benson Centre

L.16

Marina 200 Improvements
• Improve amenities to attract transient boaters and opportunity to
support river tour boats (deep water)

$$
• help draw tourists to Cornwall

• Better pedestrian connection to downtown

Estimated Cost:
NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million
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TRANSITION LEGION PARK INTO
PASSIVE WATERFRONT PARK SPACE
(LONG TERM)

HC.3
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
HC.1
•
HC.2
•
HC.3
•
HC.4
•
HC.5
•

Pointe Maligne - Enhancements to
access and views to the River
Canal Promenade - Four metre wide
pedestrian walkway
Deep Water Docking - provide
additional docking for large boats
Bergeron Drive Drop Off Loop Vehicular turnaround
Lookout Viewing Platform - Views to
River

INSET A
HC.6
•
HC.7
•
HC.8
•
HC.9
•

•

HC.10

Relocation of Parking Lots - further
south-east off Bergeron Drive
Future Dev. Parcel - Calcium Chloride
Tank Site/Drydocks)
T-Ball Diamonds East of Bergeron
Drive - Relocate to Benson Centre
Dog Off Leash Park- Convert
playground to dog park (short term)
Future Dev. Site - Infill Residential or
mixed use development

• Cornwall Harbour Building Adaptive reuse of existing building or
new building
HC.12
• Cornwall Harbour - Promenade
across front of building
HC.13
• Waterfront Trail Improvements
- Upgrade railings and access to
Waterfront Trail
HC.11
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5 HARBOUR TO COLLEGE RECOMMENDATIONS
#
HC.1

Name + Description

Rationale

Considerations

• Proposed concept with road for vehicular traffic will be intrusive and would
significantly impact existing landscape (grades, trees, etc). Therefore, a less
obtrusive approach is proposed

• Providing vehicular access will disturb the area and take away the special
aspects of the space

Pointe Maligne
• Improvements to focus on enhancing pedestrian access and views of
the River and continues to support the City's partnership as an Eastern
Ontario leg of the Waterfront Trail.

$$
• A solution which can provide convenient parking with an accessible route to a
viewing area is preferred
• Canal Promenade concept will help connect Pointe Maligne to Lamoureux
Park
• Possible introduction of a Splash Pad feature to service families north of site.

HC.2

Canal Promenade
• Four metre wide pedestrian walkway will extend from Lamoureux Park
east towards Cornwall Harbour

$$$
• Continuation of promenade concept linking key destinations along the
waterfront.

• Promenade would follow Bergeron Drive south to Pointe Maligne and then
turn north east along the shoreline to Cornwall Harbour Building
• Alignment needs to consider Legion Park ball fields

HC.3

Deep Water Docking
• Deep water docking adjacent to proposed Canal Promenade between
Bergeron Drive and Harbour Road

HC.4

$$
• Provides additional docking space for large boats (tours, transient boaters, etc..)

Bergeron Drive Drop Off Loop
• Vehicular turnaround at south end of Bergeron Drive at proposed Canal • Location of proposed Canal Promenade will require a vehicular turn around at
Promenade
this location
• Enhanced access point to waterfront

HC.5

• Phased approach most likely required

$
• Existing point of land can be utilized to support a structure that offers views of
the River

• Located directly off of the Canal Promenade

• to free space for Canal Promenade

• Implement as part of other improvements in vicinity

• Project should be designed and coordinated with Canal Promenade (HC.2)

Relocation of Parking Lots
• Relocate parking lots to further north off of Bergeron Drive

HC.7

• Sequence of work needs to be considered

Lookout Viewing Platform
• Viewing platform with unobstructed views of the river

HC.6

• Opportunity to host tour boats and other larger watercraft

$

Future Dev. Parcel (Cal. Chloride Tank Site/Drydocks)
• Transform Calcium Chloride Storage Tank property into mix of
residential, parkland and waterfront promenade

$

• This waterfront property should be used for its highest and best use (not road
salt storage)

• The extension of Arthur Street would help improve connectivity of the
waterfront to the community to the north
• Arthur Street extension may not be desirable as it divides property (reduces
Development parcel envelopes)
• Interim condition should consider buffer planting around perimeter to
improve site aesthetics
• Extensive site remediation likely required
• Consider incorporating existing dry dock into proposed plans as a historical
feature and/or boat mooring
• Site is now under jurisdiction of – owned and controlled by – the Akwesasne
Harbour Development Corporation (joint Akwesasne and City of Cornwall
entity)

HC.8

T-Ball Diamonds east of Bergeron Drive
• Relocate t-ball diamonds to Benson Centre and convert fields into
parkland

$
• Diamonds are only used for a short period of time each year. Parkland would be
usable by larger proportion of population all year long

• Long term initiative
• Parcel to be incorporated into surrounding waterfront improvement
initiatives including Canal Promenade, plaza space, parking and park
structures
• Invest in existing fields to the level required to support use until new ball
fields can be developed at the Benson Centre (estimated 20 to 30 years)
• Fields must be constructed at the Benson Centre before existing fields are
decommissioned and in consultation with baseball organizations

HC.9

Dog Off Leash Park (interim)
• Convert derelict playground into off leash dog park (short term)

$
• Playground is in poor state of disrepair

• Needs some investment to make it suitable for dog off-leash area

• Site is already fenced in

• May not be compatible with adjacent T-ball. Requires further investigation
and consultation

• Dog park would help activate space all times of day/night
• Recreation Master Plan 2020 recommends one such facility in an existing City
Park

Estimated Cost:
NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million
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5 HARBOUR TO COLLEGE RECOMMENDATIONS
#
HC.10

Name + Description

Rationale

Considerations

• Site provides an excellent opportunity to provide new residential in close
proximity to the waterfront

• Development should be compatible with adjacent residential

Future Development Site
• Infill Residential or mixed use development on Laframboise Site (South
of William Street to Harbour Road, between Race Street and Edward
Street)

$
• Green Waterfront Trail corridor to be protected and enhanced by providing
appropriate setback from south edge
• The extension of Arthur Street would help improve connectivity of the
waterfront to the community to the north. However it splits property
(reduces Dev. parcel envelopes)

HC.11

Cornwall Harbour Building
• Adaptive reuse of existing building or design and construction of a
new building to create a waterfront destination for both residents and
tourists

$$
• Building provides an opportunity to create a waterfront destination to support a
wide range of activities

• Re-purpose building by opening up portions (remove walls) to improve views
through building
• Building should provide flexible space for both business and community
events/activities:
- Market space (infrastructure to support vendors)
- Restaurant (eventually)
- Indoor and outdoor community spaces
- Food trucks (seasonal)
- Awkwesasne Cultural Centre
• Site is owned in partnership with Awkwesasne - development of plans
and programming of site needs to be undertaken in consultation with
Awkwesasne. Ideas proposed here are for discussion purposes only.

HC.12

Cornwall Harbour

$$

• Waterfront promenade across harbour with access to boat docks along • Potential for community destination in conjunction with adaptive reuse of the
wharf
harbour facility

• Deep water docking
• Tour boats
• Connection to waterfront trail at east end of building
• Access for divers at west end of pier
• Consider shipping containers as structures to house concession stands and
small businesses

HC.13

Waterfront Trail Improvements
• Upgrade railings and access points to Waterfront Trail between
McConnell Ave to Alice Street and provide designated lookouts at the
end of each street right of way with seating and signage

$$
• Aging infrastructure along this section of the Waterfront Trail should be upgraded • Opportunity to provide "gateway" at the foot of each street
within the next 5 to 10 years
• Railing heights need to be high enough to consider cyclist safety

Estimated Cost:
NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million
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RECOMMENDATIONS:
E.1
•

E.1

Lookout at École Secondaire
Publique L’Héritage -Small lookout
off Waterfront Trail
E.2
• Anthony Street Access - Waterfront
access at the foot of Anthony Street
E.3
• Glen Stor Dun Lodge Lookout
Improvements - minor improvements
to lookout
E.4• NAV Centre Dock Improvements Boat access to water

E.5
•

Inverarden House - Establish as
tourism destination
E.6
• Waterfront Trail Rest Area Improvements to existing rest area
E.7
• Boundary Road Boat Launch Improved water access
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6 EAST FRONT RECOMMENDATIONS
#
E.1

Name + Description

Considerations

Lookout at École Secondaire Publique L'Heritage
• Small lookout off of the Waterfront Trail

E.2

Rationale

$

• New lookout would provide a view of St. Lawrence (views currently obstructed)

• Requires clearing of vegetation
Seating and/or picnic table
Paving

• Opportunity for community waterfront access

• Further information required regarding land ownership and topography

Anthony Street Access
• Waterfront access at the foot of Anthony Street

$
• Safe access and egress to/from property from Montreal Road

E.3

E.4

Glen Stor Dun Lodge lookout improvements
• Minor improvements to existing lookout

• Future improvements to address aging infrastructure

• Improvements to deteriorating retaining wall

• Repairs to retaining wall identified by community during design charrette

$
• Improvements to lookout not immediately required. Identified as a project
for future consideration.

Nav Centre Dock
• Access to water for a dock to support tour boats and other boating
activities

$
• Identified as a desirable feature by Nav Centre and participants at design
charrette

• Water depth may be a challenge in this area

• Enhances tourism potential of Nav Centre

• Dock would need to be large enough to support groups and a boat large
enough for tours (potentially 20 to 30 people)

• Part of original plans for Nav Centre

• Stairs or ramp access to water
• Signage and cross walk for crossing Montreal Street
• Slips for a couple of transient boats would also be an asset

E.5

Inverarden House (Regency House)
• Work with stakeholders to re-establish Inverarden House as a tourism
destination

E.6

Waterfront Trail Rest Area
• Improvements at existing rest area adjacent to Small Mouth Bass
spawning area

E.7

$
• Community desire to re-establish property as a tourism destination and refurbish • Accessibility/access to house needs to be improved
building and grounds
• Consider providing as sidewalk or other pedestrian route from Montreal
Road (Waterfront Trail) to house

$
• Enhancements will improve user experience and address accessibility

- Paving / hard surface connection between waterfront pathway and shade
structure
- Picnic tables
- Shade structure (approaching end of lifespan)

Boundary Road Boat Launch
• Improved water access at Boundary Road

• Proposed upgrades include:

$
• Desire for additional opportunity to access the river

• Enhance location with:
- improved boat launch
- lookout
- dock for launching small craft
- Picnic/shade structure
- Seating and picnic tables
- bike racks
- Formalize parking lot
- Rest stop for cyclists and walkers using waterfront trail
- boat rentals

Estimated Cost:

NOTE: Recommendations are provided in
no particular order and numbering does not
represent any type priority or implementation
sequence.

$ = less than $500k
$$ = 500k to 1 million
$$$ = more than 1 million

